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of sale and mortgage, is an old idea which has been found
utterly unsound in Bengal, The policy was advocated when
the Bengal Tenancy Bill was under discussion fifteen years
ago, I myself took my humble part in strongly resisting
'the policy, and if I remember correctly, the able Revenue
Secretary of Bengal, who is now the Lieutenant Governor
of these Provinces took the same view. I allude to these
Views because they are no secret, and will be found pub-
lished in the Calcutta Gazette of that year. The absurdity
of relieving the cultivators by virtually taking away from
the market value of the one property they have on earth
was strongly exposed, and the idea of placing any restric-
tions on mortgage and sale of lands was ultimately
abandoned.
Curiously enough, the question was mooted again in
Bengal only three years ago, showing what vast importance
is attached to official views and ideas formed in close
council chambers. The fear was entertained that land was
slipping away from the hands of the cultivating classes to
the hands of the money-lending classes, and that to restrict
the right of sale and mortgage was the only remedy. I
happened to be then acting as Commissioner of Orissa,
a part of Bengal, which is not permanently settled, and
where the condition of the cultivators is worse than hi other
parts of Bengal. If the free right of sale or mortgage has
worked evil in any part of Bengal, it must have done so
in Orissa. But I was able to show from the records of
half-a-century that, although the right of sale, and of
mortgage had been freely exercised, land had not slipped
out of the hands of the cultivating classes, and that to take
away from the market value of the land was not the best
way to help the cultivators. Fortunately, the greatest
revenue authority of Bengal, Mr. Stevens, who> afterwards

